Boston Legal Themes and Allusions in Comparison with Star Trek For Parallel
Universe: Trek in the Courtroom for Boston-Legal.org Season Four, Episode 11
(04x11) Mad About You. Airdate: Jan 15, 2008 By Debb from Montreal
Disguisingly yours: It took me awhile to find the primer, or
the key, that instigates this report. (I blame the writers’ strike.)
However, once I found it, the connection between this
episode and Star Trek, it hit me like a tonne of gold pressed
latinum. It all begins with the barber.
Look closely at the stylist reflected in the mirror behind
Denny. I’m pretty sure I know that hairstyle.
Patrick Fabian publicity photo
http://i101.photobucket.com/albums/m67/
bbbeluga/PDVD_162-1.jpg

TNG: “Unification Part 1” Lt. Cmdr. Data (Brent Spiner) sports a
Romulan disguise provided by Enterprise’s resident barber, Mot.
http://tng.trekcore.com/gallery/albums/s5/5x07/unificationpartone373.jpg

It’s the hairstyle sported by Vulcans
and their “cousins” the Romulans. At
left, Lt. Commander Data checks
himself out in the mirror to inspect his
Romulan disguise, courtesy of Mot
the Barber. Coincidently, the
screencap is from TNG’s “Unification
Part 1” the episode which sees Sarek,
Spock’s father, for
one last mission
before he
succumbs to
Bendii Syndrome,
a neurological
illness affecting a
minority of elderly
Vulcans. (Mad
cow!)
Allan Shore in disguise.
http://i165.photobucket.com/al
bums/u59/CranePooleSchmidt/
04x11MadAboutYou/04x11Alan1.jpg

TNG: “Unification Part 1” An aging and ailing
Ambassador Sarek (Mark Lenard) is confronted by
Captain Picard (Patrick Stewart).
http://tng.trekcore.com/gallery/albums/s5/5x07/unificationparton
e097.jpg

Mr. Mot the barber. A Bolian
played by Ken Thorley,
http://images1.wikia.nocookie.net/memorya
lpha/en/images/e/eb/Mot.jpg

I thought that since
this pictorial report
started with a
barber, that it
would be
appropriate to end
with a barber,
Enterprise’s
resident Bolian,
Mr. Mot.

Trek Alumni: William Shatner (Denny Crane), John Larroquette (Carl Sack), Patrick Fabian
(Attorney Stanley Gould)
Taymon

VOY: “Favorite Son” Patrick Fabio portrays Taymon, a humanoid man who was
transformed him into a Taresian. He was married to three women, who murdered
him on their honeymoon for his genetic code in order to propagated their species.
http://voy.trekcore.com/gallery/albums/3x20/favoriteson137.jpg
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